
AT THE DOUBLE QUICK PRESENTS :


No turning back - The Wilderness 


Authenticity guidelines 


Mission Statement : We are striving to have the most realistic , accurate , and authentic event 
we can have! As we honor the men who gave it all, the hardships they endured , we want to 
make sure it’s right! We want each an everyone of you to set the bar high, and push to make 
this one for the history books. We want the old boys looking down and saying dam these guys 
are good! We also want this to be a fun and safe event. It does not take a large amount of 
money or time to make it authentic and correct. We thank everyone in Advance for your efforts. 


Please see list below. This rules and regulations will be enforced. We do not want to 
discourage anyone , however these basic rules and regulations will make this event immersive 
and help us and the public get a better idea of what it was really like. 


- no modern footwear , modern glasses, modern clothing will be tolerated. 

- Cell phone use in camp is prohibited. If you need to make a call  go to a area where no one 

will see you

- No modern items in camp such as Chairs , coolers , cooking ect.  If these items are a must, 

they must be out of site and hidden at all times. 

- No flash lights , LED lanterns ect used at all! 

- No family camping in Military camps. Military Troops only. Civilians will have a designated 

area for camping. 

- No females in the military ranks. We know this is a touchy subject. Except for a few rare 

cases, Woman were not fighting in combat. Woman May partake in field music. 

- No special impressions such as dis mounted Calvary, random generals , special units , 

special impressions ect. This is the wilderness. If it was not there we are not allowing it. 

- We will have artillery. We want the best units we can get. We ask that all guns be moved by 

hand or ropes and men as it would of been then. ( no horses ) We do not want pickup trucks 
moving guns into place. 


- No modern tobacco such as cigarettes or vapes. Substitute with a period pipe , smoke a 
cigar , chew tobacco. 


- Limit the amount of gear and tents in camp. Less is more! Remember these armies were on 
the move during this campaign. Campaigner camping and garrison camping will be available 


- No cars in camp after 7 am Saturday morning until the event is 100% over. 

- Police your camps through out the weekend. Make sure there is no trash around , modern 

items left out ect. 

- we strongly encourage the use of knapsacks and blanket rolls. 

- We strongly  encourage individuals, units ect to read about the battle, know the basics of the 

battle to help make the scenarios we are doing come to life. 


Thank you for your cooperation! If you have any questions please feel free to reach out to my 
self or John Green. 


Evan J. Hosbach - military Coordinator - ejhosbach@comcast.net

John J. Green - overall event founder/ Coordinator  - jjg28thpvi@gmail.com


